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- LiKE.flur7ZlJuly 5,1844.
i was awakened- this. morning-by- a

'national air from the baud of music on
beard our boat, - and the- beating of

• drums„, &e.', ' I- code s I -teas a little
startledat :first, but n dressing ' andii
leaviug my state roma for the deck,l
soon perceived that tie -were entering
the port ' CT . Mackinaw, and that the,
martial mueicproceetted from the fort,
where the seldiersivere just being call-
ed to duty by the morning revillie.—
T 9 give • you, a cOnnected account of
my sail 'up the northern Lakes, I shotild
commence at Buffale,, where I embark-
ed .on ,board the Wiskonsan : and I
must prefiCeby-statiug dit 'she is the
Boat of the. Lakes,,.and -r ns this trip
on a- pleasure excursion, fo the acdomjs
dation antrgratifiCation ofall that choose
to make thOour ; of coarse the passen-
gers are principally those who travel
for pleasure, composed of the elite of
cities and country. ( Some are from
New -York, some 'from Boston, Troy,
Albany, Brooklyn,- Buffalo, ' Auburn,
Rochester,Petroit, Cleveland, &o. &c.
In addition to these there are many per-
sons on business alone, but who have
taken this, as she was the only boat to
sail on the,' day she started; and, al-
though she runs on, a- pleasure excur-
sion the fare is nO more than any
other line. There are probably 200
cabin passengers on board ; among the
number, quitea company of young la-
dies and gentlemen, and as we have
an excellent, band of music on board,
they spend every evening in dancing
and making themselves merry. The
following description of this-extraordi-
nary boat, will be interesting to your
readers: ~

•
-

" Many things are peculiarly sink._
. - ing to a stranger upon the upper lakes,

and none more so than the great travel-
ing vehicles, our steamers. From the
first-coining out of the " Walk-in-the-
Water" in,lBlB to the present day, no
boat, I believe, has created a greater

,1 sensation or attracted more curiosity
than the ".Wisconsin," , just finished
and' put in commission by Captain
Randall. To say that she is the levia-
than of the lakes would convey but a
very imperfect idea of her magnitude.
She is not merely of immense tonage,
but, fine in finish and geperal appearance
Her measurement is equivalentto 1,000
tons, and she is adapted' so nicely to
comfort and convenience that further
improvements would be supererogatory.
Every door, ever panel, every pilaster
exhibits chasteness of design and rich-

, ness of material .sesparsed only by a
' Parisian saloon. •

" The Wisconsin is 240 feet long,'
with a hurricane orupper cabin running
nearly the entirelength -of the boat.—

' She is 60-feet over the guards, and has
sufficient stowage capacity for 2,500,
barrels. The prow of the Wisconsin;
towers away above the surges, giving'

• her a majestic grandeur of carriage pe-
culiarly unique and imposing. Some
idea of her. _great size may be formed
when I say that the distance from the
water-line to the cap of the wheel-house
is found to be forty-five feet.,' Nor is
the boat merely an objectof admiration
for her magnitude alone— , The whole •
of her greatbody is found to- be judi-
ciously planned and set Off with- a view
to the facility and comfort ofthose on
board. Here you have a dining hall
between 60 and 70 feet longa.painted
and finished throughout in the artist's
best style. The ladies' and gentlemen's
drawing-room in large and beautifully
arranged, ,with white varnish -finish,
highly polished, with ten state rooms,
upon the doors of ' which are painted,
the headset the respective President,

' from Washington, first of all, down to
his " Excellency " the present incum-
bent. - ,

" Below the heads, on . the lower
panels, also 'faithfully executed, are

---,views of the principal -cities of the
tWeAt. This hall is one of the features
.of-the -Wisconsin, and inapproachable
by any similar efforton the Western
waters.. The ladies' saloon is a perfect
gem. It is spacious and fitted up ex- '
quisitely. Div*, sofas, and mahoga-

> ny chairs in profusion,- with
_

richly:
_ bound periodieals of the day strewn
, around to invite the fair reader.—
Throughetit the entire *easel similar
In:furies prevail.= Each Saloon-anti hall
through which you pass is enriched
with gilded pilasters -and tastefully, fed-
-tooned curtains ' of the richest texture
and Cofer.' Ina word,-the Wisconsin
combines all the requisite facilities for
safety, comfort, and cleanliness desired
by the , traveling community. There
are other apparatus on board, and life;

- boats and preserveri at command. Itvitli
obliging officers, alive, to. the wants of
those under their-protection."

•
Fyne the time we leftBuffalo harbor,

lihich onion-Mondayevening theist
of. July, we, have: the - most delightful
weather- imaginable; although we
have .been constantly' fanned by a cool
and invigoratingbreeze from the porth;
there has been nothing:like a blow up-1
on eitherLike Erie Or Lake Huron.--
We have hada continuous smooth sea,
wlthout a wave sufficent lo rock, our
large vessel any more than -to create
justmotion enoughtoprodu.-
ble sensation. - •

The fiianown at which we toadied

ttas Cleveland, 191 miles from Buffalo.
We stopped here for.an hour or two,
and I spent the time in rambling
'through the_town. It is.a pleasant and.
thriving city, principally " engaged in
the commerce of the lakes, which is
already Very extensive and rapidly en-
creasing. 'The commerce is already
far beyolid what a Atranger would im-
agine, and the greatest activity,prevails
in every part-of the town- r prepara-
.tions for its _extension. 1 saw several
vessels in 'progress of building, and
among them -a ateainer of extraordinary
dimensions, to be cane(' "The Ern-
pire."

• The 'nett place of consequence is
Detroit in Michigan, 175; miles from
Buffalo. .'I was euprised tdsee such a
neatness and eiedern -style of building
as met my .view.at Detroit, especially
along the wharves and the streeti con-
tiguous to the river; Asl found- my
way into, the centre of the town, how-
ever, I found. more of the ancient and,
French appearance thatl expected to.
see. The house in which - Gen. Cass
resides was pointed out to me ; it is a
plain two story woo- den building, with
laige enclosures adjoining, all laid out
in a plainrepublican sty le, in accordance
with the Democratic views of theotyn-
er.

From Detroit ''we..enter ,Lake. St.
Clair. beautiful-sheet of water Arlin
thirty-five or forty - miles long, thence.
we ascend,the river bearing the sane
name to Lake Huron, a distance of 70
mita.- As we enter this Jake we pass
what are called the rapids, the river
being narrow and quite swift. Here
also; our *Government keep up a tort
called 'Fort Gratiot,Us we passed this
in the evening, and' I only saw it by
moonlight canny but 'little-about it.
Of the remainder of ',our sail to this
Place; butJittle can,be said, except'that
for about thirty hours we were.traverii-
ing a world of,.waters." Yesterday
we touched at Presque Isle, whiCh you
will see upon the,rnap; and you will
be,surprised whentl tell you that the
town consists of one house only, and
that is occupied tij, a Yankee who has
purchased a section of land here for the
tfurpose of supplying steamboats with
wood, and as he is the only settler here,
of course he owns the wood on all the.
land adjoininghim. But the harbor is
is the best and most beautiful I ever
saw. It is almost an exact circle of-ap-
parent excavation deep into the main
shore with an aperture of buta few rods.extent for an entrance for shipping.

I was much surprised to learn that
the land,in Miehigan, from Saginaw
Bay to the 'extreme northern point. 4
the peninsula, is almost one unbroken
wilderness, and composed ofn very
poor barren soil. Along the lake shore
'it looks extremely barren and desolate.
We run fin' several hours entirely out of
sight of land ; and yesterday the glo-
rious 4th, where, noka foot of the soil
of Freedom was visible to-an eye on
board, and without much pieliminary
preparations, arrangements were made
to celebrate the anniversary ofAmerican
Independence. Accordingly officers
were chosen and the thing Was-con-
summated in excellent style. I en-
close a copy for publication.

The .U.• S. Government keep up a
military port here,- and it is certainly.
the neatest and best regulated establish-
ment I have ever seen., It Is 'rowan
eminence near 300 feet above the level
ofthe lake, enclosed withinstrong walls
and stockades, and within is elegantly
laid out into gravel walks and grass
plata, with.a large amphitheatre in the
centre), used as a parade ground. The
town is under she hill along the beach
of the lake. The houses Are mostly
old, built by French traders and cover-
ed with cedar bark with Very steep
roofs, taken altogether their appearance
is vr unique. The place is support-
ed yr its Fisheries, . An immense bu-
siness is dont here in packing "the
the white fish and trout for the eastern,
market;-either of which tee ought in
great abundance. - A trout just caught
lay on the wharf this morning, 'which;
it was supposed would' weigh forty
pounds. It was sold for-=, a few shil-
lings. There is also an Indian agency
'kept up-here, B and- once a year, when
the Government pays money to the In-
dians a fine opportunity is afforded to
speculators to wheedle them out of it
for a few gewniws or a few gnarls of
whiskey. •

A most remarkable property of the
waters of these northern lakes, is their
transparency. I hardly knew how to
describe it, but you -may form some
idea tithen ftell'you that, looking into-
the like is like looking into wvessel of
clear apring water with pebbles'at the
bottom. When standing on the wharf
where the wa ter is (root twelve to twee-
ty_ feet . deep, every thing on: the 40,ltOilli
is distinctly,,visible—and as you walk
alongthe-beach you can find no dirtor
earthy particles, the shore ,is tundi Of,
clean white pebbles; mostly:Ate-et ,the
size of walnuts—the most beautiful raw.,
aerial'for gravel Walks in the world:

Although yester,day WWI clear andcalm, and called a 44,1i01-day." here.yet
we found overpoats indispensablethis
Morning. and I learned froan The na-
:trviis '. that, they found ,it necessary, to
use 44 great coats" almost every morn-
ing and eveningduringthe year. They
cultivatebet little grain; and thatChiefly
oats.. - Corncannot ripen at all.' • .Pota-
toes do tokrably well—and Iwo; told
a little back on the Island one -farrniii,
has sonie-fuie 1 Meadows andkiiegg 20

-
_

cows, I noticed -a 'OMIT , tree in one
,oftheir gardens, upon-which thci fruit
wail apparently- halfgrown.rebahly
would not ripen before the trat ofAu-
gust. I alio Jaia lilac bush with its
flowers:- just beginning to turn to the

sere 'and yellow leaf."
We leave- here afternoon, and

out next stoppingPlace will -be Green
Bay, from' thence we Will return into
lake Michigan and proceed to Milwau-
kie and Chicago,- from which place I
twill write again.

SExion.

Gov. Polk aad the Tariff,
The whigs manifest no inconsidera

ble alarmat the favorable sentiments o
the people towards the democratic can-
didates for President and`Nice Presi-
dent. They are spurring their indus-
try to find matter to check the flow of
public opinion In their favor. "They
havesounded the alarm on the subject
of the tariff, and roundly charge. Gov.
Polk width being'against a tariff and. an
adVocate of the doctrine offree trade.=
We propose .to examine this matter, and
trust to ,to show that his views
in regard to itaresound and stateaman-
like. -..* .

On the 3dof April, 1813,in aspeech'
at Jackson, Tennessee,he expressed
his views uponthe subject of the tariff,
and these views as then disclosed, are
bro't forth as the proof of the charge
now made against-him as being anti-
tariff and favorable to . free trade. On
that -occasion ,Goy. PoLIC Itaidi:Ber

He was oppOsed ,to direct t4ei and
• to prohibitory andprotective &Wee,

and infaeor Of such Ii oderatedutiei,
"as would not cut ifimportations:—.
•In other-words,' he was favoi.Of
" reducing the duties to .theratesofthe,
• eornpromise. act,where. the whig con- ,
u greetfound them on the 30th.ofJune
44180." • • •

- if this doctrine is unsound , in- the.
judgment of the whigs how dare they
advocate the ;election of Mr. Clay.
lie occupies precisely the same posi-
Op% or he is playing a-game of gross
deception. In his speech in Congress
in 1842, one of the last he made touch-
ing the tariff, he • said, sir Carry

out the spiritof the compromise act.
Zook torevenuealonifor the support
ofGovernment. Do not- raise the

" question of protection,-which Ihad,
" hoped had been set at seat. There
"is no necessity ofprotectionfor pro-
" Section."

In these extracts, we have the
views ofthe democratic and Whig can-
didates for the Presidency, and we ven-
ture to challenge the dialectics ofthe '
whole phalanx of whig editors to point
out the broad distinction which. they
pretend exists between their respective
doctrines. •

Goy. Polk is opposed to direct taxa-
tion. He would, ofcourse, sustain the
governtrient ,by duties upon foreign
importations—he would look, to use the
language of Mr. Clay, to revenue 4onefor the support, ofthe Governmennt..
In this respect his views, and those of
Mr. Clay are identical, if Mr. Clay,
really meant what he said. We as-
sume that he did, and the burden of
proving, that his language belied his
sentiments, is cast upon his friends.

Again, Gov. Polk is ~ infavor ofreducing the duties to the rates of the
compromise act," and Mr. Clay, says,
~ carry out the spirit of the compro-
mise act." Here againis a coincidence
of views between the two pr Sidential

'candidates. Gov: Polk says he is.op-
posed .. to prohibilory and rotietive •;
duties, and:a/aver ofsuch moderate
duties as would not cut o% importa-
lions 3" and Mr. Clay says, 64 there is
no necessity of protection for protec-
tion." The obvious • import of Mr.
Clay's declaration is, there is no meek-sity of laying duties on importations
for the purpose of protectionor in
otherwords, there is no necessity for
protective duties—and so says Gov.
Polk, in more explicit language.

Here then we, find coincidence of
doctrine upon the tariff between the
two presidential candidates. Yetwingeditors at the North, and in the Middle
States, are laboring with might and
main to make the people believe that
their views on this-subject are antago;
nistical. - This they cannot make out
without stamping the character of their
candidate with arrant duplicity. 1The length and breadth of the objec-
urged against doe, Polk, so far as the
tariff is concerned, is that he is in,fa-
vor of the compromiseact, So is Mr.:
Clay, if his Solemn declaration is to. be

-believed ; and , so .was Gen. Harrison; I
and notwithstanding this, the whigs
supported the General .with great fer.'
vor and zeal,' ,

From a letter whieh
Gen. Harrison wrote to simnel:of his. 1
friends in Zanesville,. Ohio, in -183.8,
we make the following extract '

:

VV.hat I said was, .I would not agrea
to ;the-:repeal-as it .now stands. In

!, other - wordS, alit for -supporting.
%, the conprornise act, and neuer
41 Wee_to itsbeingaltered otrepealid."
• •In the' face declarationofGen,.

that he -approved of,..the ,compro.
mise act,. and would;never consent to
alter or. repeal it, she whig friends firthe tariff gave him' their 'most cordial
support. ' Gov.Polk standkheforathem'in the -mime attitude in regard.,to..this
law, as did '0e11.141148011, in 1840, and
as lar. Clay does now and yeethese
same consistent 'politicians: make this
_flotation thicolaingroult4ofattack90

I ' ~~

L.-There ist/inother :propositictn :.‘ in
the- extract from-GovrePolk a ;speech,
which We havenot, 3et nOtieed.', ''He
pays he opposed to :prohibitory, and
' liinfiver _Rf afucts „modirate.dutics as
would notcut oilimportatio4:s.!' We
ask the ,wluga—the chernpions cif a
high tariff-4f they find -fault with this
View 'of the subject? Are they for
prohibitory- -duties—tor duties- which
will cut'off ithportations—*destroy, or
cripple foreign commerce; and all th-
great' interests of , the country whic
depend upon it 1 This is in tenth the
issue between 'the ultra advocates of
protection, and the Democratic Party

The friends of prohibition and the
enemies of foreign trade, will not find
in Gov. Polk a ,proper instrument to
carry out their vewi s, anil they Will of
course oppose 'him ; but those who
wish to see a sound and abiding sys-
tem of revenue esiablished—Who r -

pudiate prohibitory duties—whO woo d
support the Government without dire t
taxation but by impost duties,.a d
would so lay' them on as to give equ•i I
incidental protection to the various-1 •

terests and pursuits in the country; r
so far equal as_ is practica:4e,- - will fi id
that the views of Gov. Polls" up-on t a
subject of, the tariff,. are sound. a" d
wholesome-are the views ofann-
lighteaed statesman, and such Only asELcan be embodiedin a'Atirableayste ,

and carried into' practiaireffect..4,B/6
ny dirgue. .. .

3 Got Polk..at hole.-
The Tennessee Whig paperse havin,_

received their cue have ' begun to sneer
at Mr , Polk, foV the purpose evidently
ofalloWing the Whigs in othei(quarters
the, opportunity to quote -from Abair
colon)* and thus Create .the!- Impres-
sion that those Who reside near him
place a low estimate uPon his abilities:
The'Nashville Whig papers Particular-
ly have published their 'elan4, without
stint, and the 'Whigs, in tithe! sections
have caught up with avidity the sneers
ofthose feckless prints. Nashville and
Columbia, though not in' hesame coun-
ty, are near each other, antiMr.-Polk,
in pursuing his legaj hosinesi, has been
frequently called to the former place to
attend iinporient snits. This was be-
fore his nomination, and thoie very
federal presies that now'speak so light.
ly of his talents. were formerly the first
to bestow praise upon his me its. The
Nashville Banner, less than year ago,
in speakineofhis attendanc at court,
says: " Col. Polk made, ne of his
speeches, and we accord to 'im talents
of high order."..

Still more recently, thel
Whig, in alluding to a politl
made by him, says : '

" Gov. Polk made a speech of midi
power and ability. As-;'a mere speci-
men ofpopular oratory, 'we award to
it the full praise and credit due to Polit-
ical experience and information, and to
iindoubtell talents. Gov. Polk has
been in the field of••politics for about
twenty years, and may now be term-
ed a veteran campaigner."

Such were the voluntary tributes of
of praise warted from his political op-
ponents before his -nomination for the
Presidency ; but since that event,,with
a view of making capital forClay, they
dot, not hesitate to belie theii foimer as.
sertions, and speak of him as a man of
no more than ordinary abilities. -

Nashville
cal speech

Por.x.—The Whigs say our
candidate has no character, and that
we have no idea that we can elect him,
&c. &c. We will admit that he has
not got such a character as. Heury,Clay.
We can tell them some traits of char-
acter he does not possess, which their
candidate does.•

Col. Polk is not, nor never was, a
noted blackleg. Henry Clay. is.

Col. Polk never challenged and
fought ..a duel with a felow-member of
the Legislature. HenryClay did.

Col. Polk never foUght a "duel with a
fellow-member of Congress. Henry
Clay did.
_Col. Polk never got up, on the floor

of Congress and' give a public challenge
to fight a duel. Henry Clay did: ' '

Col. Polk never interfered in a diffi-
culty, and brought about'matters so As
to get a member of Congress killed incold blond. Henry Clay did. b ,Col. Polk never did, ou‘the floor o
Congress, tell a member to 44,g0.h0me.

you, where you belong."
Henry Clay did. '

Col. Polk never entered into a bar.-
gain and intrigue, ,to secure a seat- in
the Cabinet. Henry Clay

Col. Polk nevercalled the Settlerson
the public lands, a -set of land 'pirates,
robbers, &c. !Amy Clay ditt.-True
'amain?». • -

SLopitt.--Brownlow, Mr. Clay's,
notorious ,paritorr editoi, having.tectui-ed General Jackson of attaclung thecharacter of a widow:lady belongmg.to
the -Mill* church with himself, has
Arawn a Iletter froin the old here; in
which he convictsßiewnlow, of
falsehOnd by.the oath;Bronlow's,

wonwitnessi Go Jones,
Goory.—k.lady .in Lomeli, whenthe tiornih,ations of Polk and Dallaswere received, roneirkedthafthe Whigsmere evidently trying tornake tip le Viclength of their ,faces mina ,they

in number: I ••

Pout is called the Young. Hickory
Of

"Tenneffse,- the adopted sort of Gen,
era) Jiang and yOupgeibrostigt;
NartiriVeu thiPti?

CHI FROM THE TINKER 81101 1. ••

Upon all whom it may interest.
gUDIIE 'subscriber is: very much in want of
d_..49 money and does notfeel disposed to have

his own property sacrificed to accommodatethose who ..are indebted to him, that• have rea-
sonable time to pay,- conseguentlY if they willcall and settle their acts, however small theymay be,-they will oblige him very much, and
save. cost withot respect topersons.

D. C. HALL.Towanda, March 444 1844. '

I.
. .N the matter of application on At a CourtLeslie Lawrence and others] of Commoi

1.to beincorperated under thestyle, Plea orname or title of, the "First. 111e,... Brad. Co.,thodist. -Episcopal- Church" in Stip.T..'44:Wells: -,
• , • - : • •

•- - - .s.

Notice is hereby giventhatLeslie .Lawmace,Whitney Gifford. Molina W."Bakerand eth;ers on the' 9th, of.Iday.'lB44;Presented to thesaid coutt in instrument in. writing, and theobjects, articles conditionstherein set forth . and.contained appearing tothan laviftiland um in-jurious to. the community, directed the saidwriting to'be filed; and that notice-be given in.one newspaper printed in said county of Brad-foril,for atiesst dies weeks, before the; nextcourkcif Common Pleas of •waid.imuntyisettingforth thatan application his.been made tosaidcourt tir'gratittinchAn act of .incorporntia4 cp.cordingtothe. act of AssOtibly in muck' citse-made and Provided. ' • ": - -•" -•"
CHUBBUCK;

prothonotary!" Office, '4l
. ' Totienill^• June, -10th, 1844:5

ONE, tENTRENtrAJID.)1134,N AWAYfrcue Else
,Pottcharit -Autitidintede-bo y; 4--40. forbid id! persolue betborb3g oe trodiaghim otaDy. account, awl shall Fey nodebti ofhitcontrtiotho3-after this'

.

; . ROBERT-NE.1,861UWindham; "bi Stk. 1844.-4-.

flBOOT &. SHOE MAKINOn my OWII books agokli;

widh. 4404
TBPHEN HATHAWAY icrami0 public generally that he is sillto manufacture, of the beat material, and itmost substantial and elegtmt ulanotrojiticriptions ofBoots and Shoes..Morocco. Calf aid Cootie Boots andLadies' shoes and gaiters; youth's do.All work made by me will be wsrumbe well made. Call and try.Country Produce taken in payment forTowanda, February 27th, 1844.

Chaifq and Bedsteads,
THE r. 6Mine ..M:ltam,-11
idkeep —uf

0 11 band at1stand, all ki llythe and Woodlama. Also, s ecirious kinds, a (;teatsofevery dear:licit We sell]
or CountryTURI4ING:tIone to order. , Pr

TOMKINS & MAK '•1November 10th, 1843 MTowan

HARNE

IiMMVIE%

C T 0 Ft Zta
HET. BUilf3Cßll: nti?.his old friends the Publicthat he is now any* on the above
in all its various branches, in the at
the building occupied by 13:Thomi
shop, on Main meet, nearly opt
store, where 'he will be happy to .

old and new customers.
SADDLES; CARPETS!
BRIDLES, VALICES,
MARTINGALS, TRUNKS
HARNESS, COLLARS„

- WHIPS &C., &C.. -
of the latest fashion end best materials '
made to order on moderate termsfor ready

Most kinds of country produce will be
in exchange for work.

April 17, 1844
JERE C

A Special Proclamation!,

EO. lIALSTED, as in duty
. returns his sincere thanks to those

hive favored him with their patronage d
time past, anti assure all whit may feel an
_tercet in theinformation, that he still coo
tit the old stand, ready to dispenseto
all manners; kinds and conditions of C
tionaries, Groceries, Cigars, 4e.
usual libeTal prices, and most sceommod
terms, to wit—For cash only.

To the Thirsty; he would say, his SC,
WATER is unrivalled. Small beer and
riotas other betratages are constantly on bar

To the HungrY, be it.procloimed,thatIf
established a MARKET in thebinge(
establishinent, Where FRESH MEATS,,
rious kinds, will be, kept constantly cd

Towanda, May 6, 1644.

Executor's Nona,
ALLL PE R BNS indebted to they

.

, GEORGE BOWEN, lateoftie,
deceased, arehereby notified tomateimita
payment; and all perqons bring let
against said estate, are requested to Is
them to the subscriber, legally authentic
settlement without delay.

NOAH C. BO WEN, 2 ElamH. B. BOWEN, • 3 •
Warren, April 26, 1844.

ra7'icu6risicio.
LL Persons indebted to theestate of.7

Alk, Burns, late of Towanda, dee'd.,en
tined to pay ,the same to the subscriber;
having char** will also present them k
tlement, duly46thenticated.

:Lucy BURNS, Admiaistrst
Towanda, May 28, t844.

The Bradford Repor
B s. S. GOODRICH AND SON

921=3
Two dollarsand fifty cents per annuls

sive of postage. Fifty cents deducted
within the year ; and for cash acttadil
vance,aiss noman wilt be deduted.

Subscribers at liberty to discontinue.
timeby paying arrearages.

Advertisements, not exceeding a rrio
iter.teri for fifty cents; ever} subseqami
tion,fimenty-fivecents, 4 liberal dirc°4°l
to yearly . advertisers.

Twelve lines or less'make a square.
....6 -Printing, of every descriptionnif l:

expeditiously executed, onnew andfobir
type., . .

.191etteri .ori-business pretaining IDtl
ficeiniust come free ofpostage, to encore

.

AGENTS. -

The follOwhig gentlemen are autho •
'receive subseriptionsfor the Bradford Re.

dud to receipt for payiisents therefor
O. K. Irstiareic, Esc. .............
3.11.,C00L11A.17002. .... ......

.• Smith
•
•••'-'

TOR',..........
.

•E. ASPIINWALios. ............ •
.....

I.E. ................C.•
B. Cooz.nivon,.. ..... ....

.
.......

Annum( ............
Butio4

D. Joliziaos .......................

COL W.E. ELM

7
- itilglii'l Pills.

during,duringthe continuipre of Both?,
itidlloifrats,'the channels of '

rlfly„ ori,n uremia'.Rutile.
becothe so cbstructed as to afford an insufficient
oatliffsir the superabundant watere,iire can ex-
pect nothing less than -that the surrounding
country Will be'„

OVAIIWIIELMZD WITH THE FLOOD.
In a like manner with the human body—if the
Skin, Kidneys, and Bowels, (the natural out-
lets for -

•

,VSILLEBB AND COnfittlPT woccuts) -

become eo obstrueted as to fail in affording a
full discharge of those impurities which are in
all cases

Toectiiss or sicsti:r.so
we surely can expect no other results thanthat
the whole frame will sooner or later be

OVERWHELNEH WITH DISEASE. -
As in the first place, if we would prevent an
inundation.we must remove all obstructions, to
'fire free disebarge of thesuperabundant waters.
So, in therm:and place, if we , would prevent
And cure diseese,we mustopen and keep open,
all the Natural Drains of body. '

waroirr'S 'swan Ykorrssti PtiLS,'
Of the North -American Colleke of , Health,
will be found one.of the hest if,not the very

DES? mr,nreuvirx WORLD. •.

fornarrying out-thisbeautiful and'simple Ikea
ry • becausethey comPletily dcitsethe Stomaeh
and Bowels from allBillioui; flamerriand oth-
er impurity, and. et -the same' till* promote iv
healthy discharge from the Lungs; Skin, and
Kidneys; consequently, as all the Nature
Drains are opened, • • .•-'

• ••-

_Disease of everynameis literally drivenfrom
-

_
the Body,

Catitton—;•Ao the great '.popularity and
crinseqUent great demand for Wright's Indian
vegetable-Pillshas raised upa hostofcuontor-
feiters, country'agents and storekeepere will be
on their guard against the many impooteniviho

ig are travelling about the country selling ;to the
unsusptetingn spurious article for the genuine.

It should bo remembered that all-authorized
agents ere prpyided a Certificate of Agency,
signed by WILLIAX WRIGHT, Vice President
of theN. A. College otHealth., Conseituentr
ly, those who offer Indian Vegetable Pills, and
cannot show a Certitiate, as.above described,
will be known as iniposters. •

The :following highly respectable Store-
kipem havebeen appointed Agents forthe sale
of

Isirn brisiIr.VEGATAIILT, PILLS,
aiefor whom ibis couSdeotty believed the 'r-
ouble medicine can withcertainty' be.obtained:

BRADFORD COUNTY, PA: •
J.D.&E.D.Montanye, ToWands
D.Brink, P.M., ffontbrook. .
S.W:& D.P. Pomeroy., Troy.
Lyman Duffey, Smithfield.- '
-J. J. & C. Warfoid, Monroeton.
Wm..Gibson, Ulster.'
UlyssiW Moody, Alvin*.
John Horton "Jr.. Terrytown.
Caryeil & Gee, Burlington comer'.
Benjamin Coolbaugh, Canton.
L. 8. Ellstiorth & Co., Atherw.
-Allen & Storrs, Shesheqpin. • .
Guy Tracy, Milan. •:"

A .R:Soper, Columbia Flatts.
Offices devoted exclusively to the sale softie

medicine-wholesale and retail, 226 Greenwick-
street,. New York, NO. 198 Treinont street,
Borden, and 169Race.street, Philadelphia.

Bawans-or COUNTERTErifirThe public
are respectfully informed that medicinepurport-
ing to be -Indian Pills, made -by one V. 0.
irakk, are not She gentrineWright's Indian
Vegetable Pills.

The only security against imposition is to
purchase from the regular advertised agents,
and in all *leabeparticular Markfor Wright'?
Indian VegetablePills, [nol6m.

SADDLE AND HARNESS
ziritAlLa

ELA.isr.an saurs df so.r,
HAVE commenced the minufaCture of

Saddles, Bridles, Harness,. &c., &c., in
the borough of Towanda, id the building for-
merly occupied by S. Hathaway, two. doors
Wrest of L H. Stephene.tavern., where they wilt
keep constantly on hand, and mannfocture to
prder,
Elastic Web, Common, and Quilted

ELL,DMiIaMa,o,
Carpet 'Bap,'
Trunks,
Valises, tic.
and Military Work

Harness,
Bridles,
Collars,

Carriage Thin:minidone to order.
blattraises,Tew and Chair Cushions made

on. short notice and reasonable terms. •

The subscribers hope by ,doing their work
well, and by a .striei attention to business, to
merit a share ofpublic patronage.

ELKANAH SMITH & SON.
Towanda, MayJ4, 1844..,:


